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B GES! BUGGIES! 
J. D. MURRAY, Centre Hall, Pa. 

Lanufaerarer of all kinds of Buggies, 
wottld respecifully inform the citizens of 
Cautee county, that he has on hand . 

NEW BUGGIES, 
with aad without top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for cash, also a rea- 
gonadde credit given. Two horse W WO, 

Soringwa rons, &c., made to order, und 
warennted to give satisfaction in every re. 
spect. All Kinds of repairing done on short 

novice. Uxll and sce his stock of Buggies 

bofore purchasing elsewhere, ap lo 6s 
  

Reience on the Advance, 

C. H. Gutelius, 
Surgeon and Mochanical Dentist 

suceess —having the'experience of a number 
vi years in the profession, he would cordi- 
wily invite all who have as yet not given 
hin a call, to do so, and test the trathfulness | und operating it, is a health exercise for ' l . 

It is, hevond a doubt, the most 
{ complete labor savin machine for the 

\ ‘ : 
 houselpdd ever invented sim 
rable, eTective, cheap, and t 

Sor Teeth extracted 

may 08% 

JD IHUGERT, 

resident, Cashier. 
YRNXTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

Aud Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 

uy and Sell 

. Government Securities, Gold and 
apli sf Coupons, 

. F 

D. Bellefonte, Pa. Office over Rey- 

Nod a bank, nay 1 Gt 
. S—-— TT . ‘ —— 

AS, M'MANUSN, Attorney at Law, 

e Bellefonte, promptly attends toall bu- 

Paras curasted to him. jals ost 

P. gen, Centre Hall, Pa, oders bis 
pi sdessional services to the citizens of Pot- 

ter nl adjoining townships, De Neil has 

the experience of 23 years in the active 
edicine and surgery. aploGs I: ravlice of 1 i 

HX. 3 ALLISTER, FAMERS A. BEAVER, 

RI’ALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEY S-d T- LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co., Penn'a, 

: Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, 

(LEER'S HOTEL, Waodwanl, Pu. 

M Se hotel is now 

of this assertion, 
without pain, 

HENRY BROCKERIOFF, 

  

aphStf 

dece2y 60tf 

" Stages arrive and depart daily. 
In every respect 

oa of the most pleasant country hotels in 
central Pennsylvania The traveling coin- 
mud y will always ind the best accommo- 
diiisa. Drovers eon at all times be accom- 

mobated with stale. and pasture tor any 
mbér of cattle wr norses. 

ny Per '/ GEO, MILLER. 

JY ECK'S HOTEL, 812 & 314 Race street, 
B a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia, 
Ji< central loeality makes it desirable fon 
all-visiting the city on business or pleasure 

A. Buln, Proprietor. 

ap'63 (formerly of the States Union hotel 

Wi I. BLAIR, THY STITZER, 

3LAIR & STITZER, 
Adtorney: at Taw, Bellefonte. 

Of on the Diamond, next dour to Gar- 
man s hotel. Censultations in German or 
HE feb lw oot 

olesale nnd retnil. cheap. 
IRWIN & WILSON. or 

»0OTS, arge stock, all styles, sizes and 
{ Diwiees, wapen send boys; inst arrived 

at’ Wolf well Know old Stand.’ ry 

EXTHER, of ail descriptions, fre ch 
p+ skin, spanish sole leather, moroc- 

“éog, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
in the deather fine warranted to give satis- 

. FORTNEY, Attorney at Law, 

DD. NEFF, M. D.. Physician and Sur | 

Kurtz, Editor. 
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THE DEXTER CLOTHES WASHER 

WASHIN (} THE BEST 

and 

0 its many advant:   
washboard. 

It does not injure 

ARON, 

the 

in 

clath ; it saves 

MA- 

CHINE IN THE MARKET! 

Having purchased the exclusive right to 
manufacture and sell this superior machine’ “ments for a your, half year or three month 
within the countiesof Contre, Huntingdon, 
Cleartield. Univ noand Clinton, the proprie- 
tors would call the attention of the public | paditious.y exceuted, at reasona le chiar | 

i . 

ESPECIAIAY. TUE Ld RIES, 

It pert wns the work better, muking the 
clothes a blanched white, and in 
one-fourth the time than can be done by 
hand ; beenusoe steam and the rapid motion 

| of hot water throueh the clothes, with the 
whe is p rmanently leeated in Aaronshure | slight rubbing, performathe cleansing pro- 
in the olfice formerly occupied by Dr. Neff, | cose: which could not be done hy ever so 
and wie has been practicing with entire | muel rahbing by hand on the common 

t least 

it. 
A child from 12 to 14 vears enn work it: 

| the ho ly. 

cessible to evory fa 
And also 

CLOTHES 

H. 
Nov, 120m, 

KEI] / I i rE i   
| as 
| in Dellotonte. 

| ' 
HERE 

Mozznhiques, Re 

ings, Flanels, Op 

i : > Cloth 
. 

ine, Gents (43 

Tarlton, - 

Notions of every 

every description, 
Véahe. Taffeta 
Braid, : ¥ 

and Misses SEirts, 

of, de red or used | 

FAXCY GOODS 

FOR 

a APY ATR 
AICI riney 

sentlenens wear,   faction, at BURNSIDE & TUOMAS, 

INE TABLE CUTLERY, incluldiug 
lated forks spoviis, &,, i° 

ban LSON. 

AROMETER: wind Thermometers, a 
BLO0L WIRWIN & WD LLSONS, 

( YOFFIN TRIMMINGS, a larwe assort- 
co mentat IRWIN & WILSON 

TY AND BELLS and Door Bells, all si- 
zes and Kind: at : 

Taply Tiwiy ge Winsoxs 

\OYS of all kind=. at : 
T BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
"SYRUP, the finest ever tall just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolfs old stand—try it. 

. an af Ladies Pars, horse 
Blankets, and Battalo Boho: at 

+ 
+ 

BURNSIDE & THOM 1S 
—new trotting Buzey for cale 

gt a bargin, at Wolf's old Stand wm 
“Centrehall. 

~ B. Kreider, M. D. 
ice at Miltheim, Centre county. 

services to all needine inodieal 

EE 

attendance. ’ : 
Early settlement cordially requested, when 
a liberal discount will be allowed. Iuies- 
est charged on nnscitied accounts afren six 
months. ; ; ary 

Y. BE. CHANBLER, J. I, 
 HOMEPATHIC PHYSICIAN \XPSUk- 

aroxN, Bellefonte, Penna. Office 2nd Floor 
over Harper Bros Store, Residence at the 

Office. References+Hon, CA Mayer 
Prost Judge, Lock Haven. Pa. Hon Lo 
A. Mackey, Pres't Ist National Bank, do; 

irper Bros, Merchants, Bellefonte, Pag 
and others. novel 

HN F. POTTER, Attorney at Law. 
Collections promptly nade and <peeial 

“attention given to those having lsnds or 
property forsale, “Will draw wp sad have 
acknow!edzed Déeds, Mortgages, &c. © - 
fice in Garman sew building opposite the 

gout house, Bellefonte. ori2Z wit 

TETOTHING—=0Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 
and Dress Coats, cheap, at Woll's. ~~ 

ISR. J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 
ci $1 20g 

re big 

and Surgeon, Potter Mills, Pa. 

professional serviées-o fhe cifi- Of 1 1. hen OF 

ze otter tow.usiip. mia, 5,1 

« A Tremenxuous Stock of Goods 
at Burnside & Thomas. 

2 

Barga 
a Au SE 

ins! Bargains 

Having justapeturned from Philadelphia 

and Baltimore, with a 

#@*LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 1 
-- Bought for Cash at Panic Prices! 
gb ea a rd fe . 

have the cheapest goods in the 
¥.1 ow AY County. «oF 

d brown Sugar for 10c. Brgood: by A. 

- A'splendid white Syrup for $1 per gal. 

and all Goods in proportion. 
Dhe outside prices paid for Seed] Grain, 

tT NEWTON WOLFE. 
THE BELLEFONTE 

pot. " Next door to Post Office. 

Wie have always on hand. ’ : 

. GENTS CALF AND KIP BOOTS 

"A larger assortment of Ladies and Chil- 
dren's Sh s than any other place in town. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and size. 
We ask an examination of our goods, 

fore purchasing elsewhere. : 

heir 4 z GRAHAM & SON. 

$ 

Calls promptly attended to. § 

Xo. 

SrIce, 

Small Profits.” 

and 

milv 

SHERM ANS 

HWRINGER., the bets 
These machines are muanutactured at the | 

Bellefonte Planing Mall and all (inguiries 
should be addre:se d w 

104M fi 

Pe and 
wre nes | 

dn 

PATENT 
in use, 

F: BARTERY & Co, 

ps, 

White 

kind, 
Perfumery, 

Bonne 

he lag 

OR 

attinetts, 

NOTION 

CENTLEMEN, 
¥ they have black and bine cloths, 

Propr 

In Brockerhofs block, Bishop Street, 
Bellefonte, where 

& MUSSER, 

YI'Q 
Ld Dl LES, 

Is the place to buy your Nitks, Mohairs 
i Alpnens, 

| Lans, DBriiliants, Muslins, Cadico 
era Piauels, Ladies ( 
Ny Ladies Nae res, 

Pekay. Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanc. 

Crib Counterpaies, Col 

Napkins, Insectings and Edging« 

D 

Toes, 

and {} 

SUNDOWNS, 
White Goad: of 

Hibhon-- 
Cord« nn 

Voils, Buttons, Trimmings Lathe 
%, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

ares Lael i 

T 
i 

1etors 

Philadelphia Store, 
at 

have just opened the best, cheapest, largest 
well ns the best assorted stoek of Geod, 

tidins, 

Thek 

font 

Whit. 

lore 

White Latee Cartins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
. > +] y . Le terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Basket. 

a el Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

4nd infact every thing that can be thoy, 

JANI 

wens, silk, sein ased covminen vestines, 8 Ae BEI Felig 
hort, every thing imaginable in the Ii ’ , 

iivedymmle Clothing of Every Dis | 
scription, for Men and Boys, 

ats aad Shoes, in endless variel 
Hals and Cups, CARPETS, Oileivii, 

Dugs, Brown Musting, Bleached Mos 
Lins, INithugs, Shectings, Tablecloths, 

cheaper thap elewhere, 
Theirstock of QURENSW ARE & GRO 

CER cannot be exceiled in quality or 

Call in at the Philudeiphix Nore and con. 
ots » . “ha } ry rr vines yourselves that KELLER 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu 
siness on the principle of Quick Sales and 

ape er | 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARF TAKEN 

& MUS. 

  

NN TICE. 
he 

W. D. Rikard 
Houseal & Krom 
Wm. Brown 
1 LL Kline 
Michael Howard 
Wm. J. Hosterm: 

Joba Anderson 
Jacob Hirshiler 

Charles Browa 

Patrick Brown 
J. B. Etle, 

A. Baum 

Marg't C. Kreps, 
Alex. E Kuoil 
Robert Lloyd 
Richard Haves 
JS Bumgarduoer 
Jacob M Keplar, 
Sol Sehimids 
John Funk 
Patrick Donahoe 
J C Lewis 
Piutchell & Miles 

D 31g u 
TM Ta 

Johw Spangler 
ubert Porter 

James Redding 
Wm Robb 
Joel Kling Jr 

| Rebecea Musser 

Samatel Bobb 
George Miller 
Elizabeth Kunes 
Pearsol Lytle 
George Taylor 

| Patrick Nolan 
Thomas Baines, 
Elias Miller 

1 Agustus Krom 
Allen Faulkner 
Henry Nace 
Michael Hubler 

Jonathan Kreamer 

a pte em 

Tavern 
do 

do 
do 
do 

in do 

de 

do 

do 

“do 

Wholesale 
do 

Tavern 
do 
do 
do 

do 

ep ee 

The following persons have filled 

their Petitions for Licences to A 

term of Court A. I). 1870. 

¥ pril 

Bellefonte. 

Frederick Smith, Restaurant 

Howard ! 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 
der 
do 
do 
do 

do 

do 

do 
Philipsburg 

Restaurant 
Wholesule 

des 
do 

Tavern 
do 

do 
do 

do 

thor 

Rus! 

Huston 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

1 twp 
do 

1 twp 
Mileshurg 

Potte 

do 

twp 

do 

do Snowshoe twp 
Walker twp do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Tavern 
de 

Rest. 
Tavern 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Mario n twp 

Penn twp 

Flaine 
do 

#4 twp 

do 
Liberty twp 

Rest. Ferguson twp 
Unionville 
ii Sho 

iftpubrerrg 
Mes twp 

Potter twp 
Philipsburg 
Sprin g twp 
Walker twp 

| 

TERMS. Tur Cexrerg Hann Reronr 
TR Is published weekly ut 31,50 per yea 

advance.  Roporter, 1 month 15 conts, 
Advertisements are inserted at $1,950 pe 

square (10 lines) for 3 weeks, 

nt a loss rate, 

All Jobework, Cush, and neatly and ex 

CENTRE HALL R 
signal J poms 

Centre Hank, Pa, Arrin 22nd 1870. 

EPORTER. 

in advance; aad S200 when not paid in 

Advertise- 

“due fro. collectors, and setting fort} 

¢ othe financial operat| ms of the Dis 

pat " “iret. 

whieh has been considerable dissatis. 
action. Directors are reminded that 

with.” 

To TrAciERS. 

[am glad to remark the prompt.   
  

For the Reporter, 

EDUCATIONAL.   
| 

| “Schaal Journal,” very many of the 

schools of our county closed with puh 

lie examinations, 

year will become general, 

and incompetent teachers, 

result of their winter's wo k. 
t 12 not intended bere to speak « 

erally of the practive of hol ling exam 

ations, or the good resulting  therve- 
from, but to mention hrielly the char 

ef 

all nding at tae close of the ! RR by rs 

el the Sch west. 

but trust all w re eharacteriz.d with 

che same succes, The exercises com 

menced at 8! and continued 

(with proper interm’s jons) TY 

a eloek,   0d. Du’ 

lock mm the evening; and throwehout 
xhibited a happy combination of the 

” wild and ’ ex mination was 
and bone conducted in the 

The 
ron 1h, 

i 

th 

so managed as to bring out tile true 

standing of each punil, and in such a 
vay as to satisfy all that there had 

bean mach patient labor on the part 

o. the teacher and pupils; anl that 

there was nothing rescmbling a sham 

set of prepared questions and answers 
far the occasion, Al the scholars were 
vive with terest, and passed the “or 

teal” very cle Hitably, The ear Fiess 

with which they erowded arvand th 

teacher for the =p” and the prompt 

acss with whieh they wrote the oil     

| themsel 

wid ysis of subjects on the board show 
fo the thoron rhiness of their instraction 

che beanches of RB oadineg, Pennman- 
hiv, United States i Listory, Grammar, 

{3 ography, Physiology, and Arithime 

tie. were gotie over; bat especiaily in 
teresting wore the excicises in Pen- 

mauship. Lael could tell ail 
dha ut lines, resis, position, movements 

and analysis of letters, with the arent 

est faeility. Without disparaging in 
the least the other scholars, Honry 
Weber, Hornee and Willie Huckinan, 

aml Go Fran k - hows about A years 

of age — partieniariy 

ves; each one could analyse 
any letter of the aiphabat wth the 

greatest ease, from memory ; thus prov: 
ing that na short terar of four motiths 
the theor tical part of penmanship can 

be thoronghly mustered. The exer 

ola 

distinguis vel 

| ciscs were interspersed throughout with 
essays, decamations, and voeai music, 

Anmuz the essavists were Misses Lib 
bie Rover, Clementine Leitzell and 
Clara olf, 

The maps drawn by the scholars 
were well executed —ospecially those 

drawn by Miss Libhie lsover. 

A large number of spectators were 
present during the day <howirtr that 
the labors ui ihic teacher were duly 
appreciated. r 

To 

As most of the enmmon schools are 
now eather closed or about te chwe, it 
18 probable that many private schoe's 

will be opened in the public school 
houses. Directors should not oraet 
the use of the school houses to incom 
petent persons, 

pubiic school teachers should be re- 

tained where possible, and none with: 
out a valid eertifieate should be gran- 
ted the use of the houses, i 

The annual District Report and cor 
tifreate nmrust both be forwarded as the 
same time ; must be forwarded as soon 

after the 1st of June as possible, and 
in no case later than the 15th of Ju: 

v 

YX rts nv range 
a IRECTORS, 

"It has been ascertained that ina fow 
instances schools have been kept open 
on Saturday. This is contrary to law 
and the days thus taught cannot be 
counted. Where there are no Jostie 
tutes the schools must be kept open 

22 days, none of which must be Satur 
days. In order to obtain the State ape 

propriation the Presidcnt of the Board 
must swear that the school law was 
complied with, and if she schools are 
allowed to be kept open on Suturday 
this oath ean not be taken. Where 
irregularities of this, or a hy other kind 
exist, the secretary should immeidate- 
ly inform the Co. Supt. of the facts, 

In accordance with the snhecesiion 
[wiven in the March number of the 

The practice 15 Aa 

good one, and it is hoped by another | 

Indolent | 
or those who 

cagenot inspire their pupils with enthu | 
ao are the only ones who need fear 

to'collect into their schools the padrons, | 

friends, and directors, to witness the | 

&“" | 

acter of one we had the pleasure or | 

burg Gramiaar School,” on Friday | 
We regret that we were | 

| . | 3. ¢ he ontotive. the steamshin | unable to attend other examinations, | 6 4s do the locomotive, the steamship, 

two prime conditions of a 200d schoo | 

—namely, order and thorouchness of 
i . >" » 

instru: tion, 

oral and wr tten plans, combinad, wos | 

Asa general rule the | 

Will delinquents please “hurry out. 

Lup” the Reports? IR. M, Mace, 
lp - 

gn 
! i 

Few things afford a finer type of the 
resitlts of modern civilization than the 

uw light and then so carelessly throw 
(aside. The ‘aboratory of the chemist 

is introduced into our very households; 

| only to be produced by wen who had 

long potred over crucibles an: retorts, 

are 

produ t of deep alchemical research 

[ becomes a daily, we had almost said 

Lan ho. rly, convenience. Oiler inven 

tions re on a oratider scale and us 

sume mor® magnificent proportions, 
excels all in 

It requir 8 no 

special engineer or chemist to operate 

{ 

| hut the lucifer mateh 

| constant convenience, 

| the telegraph, the printing press 
the spinning jenny. No bright brass 

| work, no costiy gearing, no «1 borate 

| ornaments sarvound it: and vet, if the 

| question were liotween the telegraph 
cand the lucifer mateh, we doubt not 
but that if the latter were buried 

{ 

(qu 

in 

» a} Bap ' the jreneral comfort and convenience 

of society than would the former. The | 
telegraph would be missed by thou 

I5, it is trae, but the loss of the lu 
'etfer mateh would CATTY hiconvenience 
and discomfort to every unm, women, 
vd child that has ever heard of the 

ie raph. 
but the 

i 
i 
] 

{ SU 
{ 
i 
| 
| 
| 

match possesses h mae 

teresting, We wonder it it has ever 
carred to our readers that all 

three kinzxdoms of nature eontriby 
:. 

Lilels Colvin 

iA 

Me to 

every the they nse 
Fo form the Little colored 

tip, animals eave tl 
phorus and glue ; long and tedious voy 

Cillg 

a mach? 

ong, probab'y to Stromboli or Gir 
senti, to procore the sulphur which is 
a constituent of most matches + while 
to form the splints, our own American 

torest2 rave thew tallest and noblest 

pine —sine tree long the pride of the 

forest, and beneath whi 
and the deer had found 
requires the very best of 
untke the splints of nnatct 
match, trivial thoweh it seeins, is inter 

x § 
is 

red 

Jy 

fred 
timber to 

fos, 

and beaotiful if we only examined | 
them. The difficulty is that we walk | 
threash a world of interest and benulv | 
with our eves shat, Many, doubtless, | 

remember the time when we had no | 
uritehes ; but our Younger re whers have 

probably never known a time when | 

we were without this essential requisite |   
ol ssdorn housekeeping, and probably 

| they wonder how people ever got alony | 

without them, So we feel confilent | 
that, to old and young, the history of) 
the match can not fail to prove inter 
esting, ns on the one hand it calls ap | 

! the vivid associations of early life, and 

| on the other it will reveal a great many | 
new facts. 

Beyomd all question, fire was a di 
rect gift froin God to man, whether at | 

the first saeritice, or at an earlier peri 
od we kaow wot. Aal, curiously | 
enough, all tradicion points to ths | 
origin of fire. The Moslem fe'ls ws 
that Gabriel instructed Xdom and Eve 
how to make beead ; and when an oven 

[ had been made under his direction, he 
| fetched fire from held with which to 
heat it. The angel, however, took the 
precaution to wash this fire seventy 

times in the sea, ns otherwise it would 
have burnt up the earth and all that it 
contained. 

We must heve distinguish between a 
mere knowledge of the existence of fire 
and a knowledze of its use. Volcanoes 
furnish examples of fire hy no means 
rare, and woods have often been set on 
fire by the lightning stoke. Yet man 
might know fire as an element long 
betore be thought it might be rendered 
of some usze: and the ancient accounts 

have scarcely exaggerated the impor- 

tance or difficulty of the discovery. 
This is indicated by the fet that vari 
ous nations have been found to whom 
the wse of fire was altogether unknown, 
This was the case witn the inhabitants 

“of the Philippine and the Canary ksles 
at their first discovery, and also with 
various tribes in Africa and America, 
who consequently fed on raw flesh, 
Che inhabitants of the Mariana Isles, 
discovered im 152%, had not the least 
idea of fire. . When they first saw it, 

  

This section has, in many districts, 

not been complied with, the result of 

this is also a part of the lew, which the 
President has to swear “was complied 

ness with which teachers enerally have 
forwarded the Reports of their respecs | 

[ tive schools to the Co. Sup’t —there is | 

vet, however, a considerable number 

1e History of the Lucifer Mateh. |” 

little splints which we use to procure | 

results which but a few years ago were | 

now obtained by children ; and the | 

. and | 

| oblivion, it would abetvact more from | 

in 

itself that 1s intrinsically heautitel and | 

the i 

oh . 

cif HDones tor phos. ! 

' . : 

ies pee widertaken lo Vv le LIC re= | 

‘ 

| 
he Indian | 

i 

Truly a : 

esting and beautiful; bat then most | quired to pro sare five 

coiniton things would be interesting | 

| suceessiully tried. 

| ineh in diameter, were selected, and 

| the edre of this fat suetitee a 

| the end of the oth r stick, aud a groove 
Lent from this down the sud». 

placed upright wpow the first, 

| us that Adam, who witn ssed this, fled 
with terror when he saw the raddy 

“trict, in not Loss than ten written or flame arise from the COPRE, which was 

vf “printed handbills, to be puk up in 
|‘ the most public places in the Dis 

soon all on fire. The flame pursued 
till a naked plain arrested its progress, 
Reevering his courage, Adam turned 

| back, and observed with iptevest thut 
| cheerful glow which the heat iraparted 
to his fram», amd the speed with which 
it dried his damp elothing. Amid the 
cold of the ensning winter, Adam often 
thought with regret of this, and, since 
this fire was not again kindled among 
the trees, tried a thousand ways to 
achieve its reproduction ¢ 

“While (elsewhere mu-ing) one day 
he sate down 

Upon a steep rock's cragey-forked 
crown, 

FA foaming beast come toward him he 
eRe, 

Within whose head stood burning coals 
for eyes; 

hen swlilonly with boisterous arms 
Ite throws 

A knobby flint that hummeth as it 
£068 § 

Hence flies the beast, the ill-aimed 
shaft grounding 

| Against the rock, and on it oft reboun- 
ding — 

Shivers to cinders, whence there tastred 

Saad) sparks of fire, no sooner bom 
than dead, 

| This happy chance made Adam leap 
| for glee : 

And quickly calling his cold com- 
PALME, 

| In his left hand a shining flint he locks, 
| With which another in his right he 

knocks, 

| So up amd down, and from the coldest 
stone, 

At every stroke, small fiery spavkles 
shone, 

| Then with the dry leaves of a withered 
hay. 

Fhe which together handsomely they 
lav, : Y 

| They take the falling fire,. which like 
a sun, 

| Shines clear and smokeless in the leaf 
bogun, 

* B® ¥ 

  

  

i 

i 

' 
ol 

i 
ir 

kik Rk. RR Kx 5 

Ive kneeling down, with her hand her 
howd sustaining, 

[And ou the low ground with her elbow 
leaning, 

{ Blows with her mou‘h, and with that 
g-mtie blowin 

| Stirs up the heat that from the dry 
lewis glowing 

Cindies the reed, and then the hollow 
kix 

| first fives the saall 
i 

i . 

i oreater # 1eks, 
and theo the 

' 

As we have peoviously re nark al, | 
[ Sanchoataiho ts that men fese £5and | 
out lire by rubbing two sticks together, | 

Land that the forests of Tyre took fire 
from the branches of the trees rubbing 

against ewch other daring a violent 
{ storm of wind and rain, a result whic 

is evideatiy unpossible, Foe, although 

savage nations stil obtain fire by this 
rouess, Lis Le las and laborious, roe 

| quiring constant friction and dey ma 
terial = circa nstances very diferent 
from those of a storm of wind and rain, 
with its Bull gauss, Tue la or re 

hy this nrethod 
will be appreciate] vn a perusal of 
Captain Marcy's account 

“The most didicult of all methods 
of making a lire, bul oe that is prae- 
teed by some of the Western Indians, 
is by friction between two pieces of 
wood. I had often heard of this pro- 

cess, but never gave credit to its prae 
tienbillity, until 1 saw the experiment 

kt wus done ia the 
following manner: 

“Lwo deiod stalks of the Mexiean 
soap plant, about three fourths of an 

near 

very 
small indentation was made, to receive 

one of them made fat ou one side : 
’ 

Tae oth 

t with a round>d end, and 
Que 

man then holds the hoitzmtal piece 
upon the ground, while another takes 

the vertical stick between the palms of 
his hands, and tars it back and forth 
as rapidily as possible, at the same time 
pressing forcibly down upon it. The 
point of the upright stick wears away 
the indentation nto a fine powder, 
which rams off to she ground in the 
groove that has been cut ; after a time 
it begins to s noke, and by condaued 
friction it will at lenzth take fire. 

“This is an operation that is d fli-ult, 

and requires practice; but if a deill- 
stick is use l, with a cord placed around 

the centre of the upright stick, it ean 
be turned much more rapid y than 
with the hands, and the fire produced 
more readily. The upright stick may 
be of any hard, dry wood, but the low- 
er horizontal stick rast be of a soft, 
inflummable nature, such as pine, cot 
tonwood, or black-walnut, and it must 
be perfectly dry. The Indians work 
the sticks with the palms of the hands, 
holding the lower picce between the 
feet ; but it is better to have a man to 
hold the lower piece while another holds 
the drill-bow.” 

In addition to this original process, 

1. : 
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then attaching to the lower end of tha 
Piston a piece of tinder, he drives .t 
smartly to the bottom of the tube. The 
sun, too, has often been the origin of 
terrestial fires, and his ray concentra- 
ted either Ly a burning glass or by 
mirrors, have often enabled ute to fm- 
itate Prometheus. Technologist, 

spss ty Sf Mon nid : 
The Pope on the Opposition Bish- 

: 
Ne 

; The Paris Universe gives the follows 
ng remarkable address made hy the 

Zhi mitt re, Aon om the 2 ‘ ey were assembled 
in the salle regia in the vatican at 
Rome; 

It i= joyful for me to see you, and | 
think it is joyful to yoti of to be 
near me. Some good women have wiv. 
en me these articles ty distribute, 

You o1ght to pray for (hese diiwent 
Inborers, who have toiled for the hoa 
ty of the house. 1) lori decorum tue 
They wish thut—but IT can mot recol 
lect all. You will find, however, in 
each basket a paper which explains 
their very pions intentions, They ask 
principally the extension of the sacred 
heart, which I cannot approve. Read 
and circulate the paper containing 
these vows and prayers. 

Yes, pray, for great difficulties sur 
round us. A thought just occurs to 
me which 1 wish to express to you, 
Wea eat thi- no aent at the (1 we 
where Pilate juldsed Jesus The Jews 
w. re tumultuous; Pilate wished to send 
them away and to deliver the innocent. 
But “if thou let this man go thou art 
not wsar'’s friend,” The Jews, Phar 
izees, and the multitude knew how to 
use that ery Pilate did not dare to be 
Just, (Here the Pope mule a gesture 
of disdain awd his voice beeave anima: 
ted.) There ave some who have the 
sine fears of the world ; they fear the 
revolution, They know the truth 
very well; they do not hate it, but non 
anicns Cas wis. They sacrifice every- 
thing; the rights of the Holy See und 
tachment to the vier of Christ, 
What fu ts they commit, They seck 
the applause of men. We, my chil- 
dren, seek the approbation of God. 

The claims of truth and justice 
must be sustained. The tusk of bish. 
ops sto defend the truth with the vi 
ear of Christ, and not to be afraid 
My children, do not abandon me. 
[Cries of No, no] Attach yourselves 
to me, be with we, unite vourselves 
with the vicar of Christ, [Yes yes!] 
We shall revense ourselves on the oth- 
ers by prayer. Let us pray for them. 
May God enlighten and instruct them. 

  
| 

. 
’ 

      Let us pray for ourselves also. May 
| the Holy Spirit give the great thing 
Ne essary ore necessary than ever 

~uumit ity. : 
. * > $ 

A boy fourteen years of age, daring 
the absence of his parents at church, 
at New Castle, accidentally shot his 
head nearly off of his body with a gun. 

. . -- . 

A merchant blew out thy ¢as in his 
room, af the M rehan's’ Hotel, and 
was nearly suffocated before he was 
discovered, 

. a acid. 

Loxpox, April 11.—The Memorid 
Diplomagique is assured that it is the 
intention oi’ the Ecumenical Council to 
adopt th» dem of papal infall bility 
by acclamation on Eastor Monday, 

ul thit representatives of foreign 
powers in R vme have resolve | not to be 
present at the public session that day. 

© ul 

Soldiers’ Bounties, 
The of the Supreme 

Court in relation to bounties is explained 

in the following letter of the 24 Auditor of 

the Treasury to H.. T: Harvey, Esq., of 

Lock Haven: 

27 Lalityrs’ OJice, March 23. 50. 
H..T [.— ‘Under the late 

decision of the Saprente Cowet all soldiers 

who enlisted botweoa May Kh, 1§8, and 
July. 22nd, 1851, and received an honora- 
ble discharge, are entitled to S10) dollars 

bounty, if they have not already receivedit. 

Eulistorents ua ler Act of July 4th, 1254, 

are not ale tad by this Jeclsion, 
Respectfully, 

FE B. FRENCH, Aalitor 

recent decision 

Haryey, Ex 

- tii 

The following bill has been passed by 

the Legislature: - 

That whenzoevar any 

drakenness, profligacy, or other cause 

whatsoever, shall for two successive years 

dosert his wid or rela @ to I've wth hae 

and provide for her, she shall, as to every 
species and description of property, wheth- 
er real, personal or mixed, owned by or 

belonging to her, have all the rights and 

husband, from 

privilages of a fe.nade sole, to parchase or 

sell and convey the same, if sho were sole 

ant onmarried. 
See. 2. That it shall be lawful for any 

married woman as a foreseid, to sue and be 
sud in Ber owa na fraponr all sae em- 
tracts as aforesaid, heretofora nade or be 

made, and to sue in her own nama her 

hasband, to recover the possession of her 

real estate, or the value thereof, as if sha 

were sole and unmarried. 
ee lp 

It is commonly believed that London is 

tire largest eity in the world, but the belief 

is reroneous.  Jeddo the capital of Japon, 

is withoat exception the largest and most 

populoms eity in the world, Lt contains the   various have been the devices by 
which men have sought to rekindle] 
their household fires when they have 

vast number of 1,000,000 dwellings and 

5,000,000 human zouls. Many ofthe streets 
hi ; . rare nineteen apanoseries in length —twen- 

gone out. The blacksmiths lights his | ty-two English miles. The commerce of 

Downing & Yeager, Rest.  1ellefonte 
Wm F Brown do do 
Andrew Doyle Tavern, Burnside twp 
J A Sankey do Snow Shoe 
Dan’l W Herter do. Miles twp 
M MM’ Haughtin, Rest. = Boggs twp 
Robt Huines: Tavern’  Srinw Shoe 
Martin Dolan do Boggs twp 
W B Batler , do Worth twp 
John Copenhaven do Taylor twp 
Daniel Garman Tavern Bellefonte 

JOHN MORAN,   and await his instruetions in regard to- 
making out the report. 

The astention of directors is also 
ealled to section 93 and 94 of the school 
law, in regard to thesettlement of the 
District Treasurer before the township 
auditors, as well as before the school 
Board ;—ard also to section 7-1, which 
reads as tollows :— 

“It shall be the dnty of the Board of 
¢ directors to publish an annual state- 
“ment of the amount of moneys re- 

i     ap8,3t Clerk of Sessions. “ceived and expended, avd the amount 

as introduced by Magellan's people, 
they regarded it as a species of animal 
which fed upon wood. The first who 
approached were burnt, which inspired 
great fear of the terrible creature 
which could thus paihfully wound with 
its strong breath. (Kitto.) 

Da Bartas, in his “Divine Weekes 
and- Workes,” gives the following uc- 
count of Adum’s discovery of fire 
copying the account given by Sancho- 
niatho of the production of fire by the 
rubbing together of two trees, he tells 

.- 
.   

forge by a red hot iron, made red hot | 
by rapid and dexterous stroke of the 
hammer. The philosopher, dealing 
with more subtile agencies, accoms- 
plishes the same end by hammering air 
—a singular statement, yet one that is 
literally true. Iron, when hammered, 
becomes red hot, and will set fire to 
shavings: air when strongly compress- 
ed, becomes so hot that it will ignite 
tinder. So the philosopher takes a 
brass tube, fits to it very accurately a 

piston, with a suitable handle, and 

Jeddo far exceeds that of any other city in 

the world, and the sea along the coast is 

constantly white with sails from the South- 

ern portion of the empire, where they. are 

lnden with rice, tea, sea coal, tobacco, 

silk, cotton and tropical fruits, all of which" 

can find ready market in the North and: 

then return freighted with corn; salt, 

isinglass and various other produetions 

which have at markein'the South: 
EE 

Mrs Adam Fuluier, of “Williamsport, 

had her leg broken by the kick of a cow. 
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 SELF-MUTILATION, 

A Remarkable Case of Heligfons 
Hallueination. 

We copy the following frem the Lancas- 
ter Frepress ; 

A most extraordinary caseofseif-mutila- 
tion took place in East Lampeter township, 
this county, on last Saturday. Jacob 
Harnish, aged seventeen years, delibera- 
tely eat off his left foot with an axe. Du- 
ri g the past six months the young ma#' 
appeared to be under religigug mviction, 
attended church regularly ; and though' 3 
times exhibited signs of mental aberration, 
his family wpprehended no fatal conmsé= 
quence: from this hallucination of mind. 
On last Saturday this young m n and a 
brether were engaged together harrowing 
afield. At noon they unhitched and fed 
their horses. Jacob was ohserved to go to 
a wood-pile and pick up an eld axe and 
examine it, without, however, saying any- 
thing which might lead to suspicion that 

he intended any iijury to himself. The 
rest of the family went to dinner, sud Jacob: 
not making his appearance, his mother 
went in search of him, when she found him 
lying at the wood pile, covered with blo. d, 
und one of his feet lying some twelve feet 
from him. He was at once carried to the 
house, and Drs. Jacob H. and J. Harry 
Musser sent for, who arrived about two 
hours after the affair occurred. The tonrni- 
quet wus supplied to the limb, which checked 
the hemorrhage, but the patient was so 
much exhausted from the loss of blood that 
it was found necessary to wait three hours 
before am putating the limb—afi operation 
found to be necessary to reach the blood 
vessels, which had contracted. The ampu. 
tation was then accomplizhed without 
further flow of blood, and the boy appear- 
ed to be doing well for a few hours, when 
he expired suddenly. When as ed why he 

thus mutilated his person; be replied that 
it was necessary to the salvation of his soul, 
us Christ had commanded, that “If thy 
band or thy foot offendjthee, cut it off and 
cast it frou thee.” It appears that after 
examining the axe at the wood-pile, he got 

another one, which was sharper, and which 
he used, and after taking off the boot and 
stocki 14. he put his leg on a block, chops ~ 
ping off his foot at three blows. The first 
cut wus urade transversely on the leg, and 
severed both bones, a few inches above 

the an’le; the serond, which was in a 
diagonal direction, aud a little higher, also 
cut off both bones; the third completely 
severing the fibres of the muscle by which 

the foot is still adhered to the leg. After 

the foot Had been ct off he deliberately 

picked it up and hurled it some ten feet 
fem him, Thedece sed was not amsember 

of uny religious denomination though he 
ocensionally attended tie Menonite church, 

located .n the v'c¢’aily where the melan- 
choly affair occurred. 

Child Attacked by a Cat. 
We copy the following from” a Perry 

county paper: A cat nearly calsed the 
denth of a child in the vicinity of Sandy 
til, this county, a few days ago. Our 
informant states that Mrs, Jeremish Hull 

left her child, aged about nine months, in 

the room playing with the cat while she was 
engaged in another part of the house. 
After some time she went to see about the 
child, when she saw the cat sitting on its 
breast with its nose inserted in the child's 
mouth and its paws clasped around its neck. 
Mrs Hull ran and threw the eat from the 
eid, which was almost lifelass, but the cat 
immediately sprang back on the child, 
p acing its nose in tel child's mouth and 
elasping it around the neck as before. A 
second time the animal was thrown back, 

and then greatly enraged it again sprang 

forward and caught the child by the throst 
After releasing the chiid, the cat was taken 
out and immediately killed. The child 
recovered in a few days. But for the 
timely return of the mother to see thechild, 

it soon would have been placed boyoad the 
hope of recovery: 

rt tn tf Ameren 

How negroes are to be managed as voters, 
can be gathered from oceurrerces taking 
place itt sll parts of the Union. At the 

recent eleetion in Morristown, New Jersey, 
John Whitchead, a United States Com: 

missioner, called the negroes together in’ 
a Methodist church. After they were or- 

ganized and suppiied with tickets, they 

progeedcd to the polls, headed by Mr. 
Whitehead, and every cne of them, forty- 
seven in number, voted the Radical ticket. 

In the town of Catskill, New York, at the 
hate elmerter election, a body of thirfy* fds 
groes, homled by a leading Radical politi- 

cian of that place, marched to the polls in 
military order, where tickets were given 
theif, and they voted for the Radical candi- 
dates, This is a sad spectacle. Persons 
brought up like cattle to the place of voting, 
and Federal officers, in truth, depositing 
their bullets. This is the meaning ofnegro 
suffrage. For this the Fifteenth Ameds 

ment was fastened upon the Constitution 
by force and fraud, and a new and danger- 
ous element introduced into the govern. 
ment of the country. This is a serious 
matter, and it is quite evident white. men 
are considering it in a proper light. 
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A Lima letter says. Freshets have over-- 

flowed the city of Sambeyeque and ren- 

dered rice fields of the Province useless for 

the present year. The total damage is not 

less than $5,000,000. as 

A Minnesota «ouple, who have been 

married eleven years, have twenty-two 

childred—nine pairs of twins and cne 

quartette. : 

Edinburg, April 11.—The woodwork in’ 
both shafts of the Bathsgate colliery took 

fire to-day, while the minérs were at work, 

Seven men were suffocated, and forty-nine 

rescued. 

W ASHINTON, Avril 14—A large’ 

package of Huciue Sires was sent 
west yesterday for distribution amoung 
the Sadiahe. In some of the tribes 
small!pox‘rages with fearful mortality. 

To day Frances Déngan’ and- Mam 
uel Wiertiiey: charged witn knocking 
down and robbing Jose ph A. Jackson 
in his plate of business, on the 13th 

of March were sent to State prison for 
nineteen years and six-months each: 

     


